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Engage wisely with 
technology 

in your home



Do not be conformed to 
this world, but be 
transformed by the 
renewal of your mind, 
that by testing you may 
discern what is the will of 
God, what is good and 
acceptable and perfect. 

-Romans 12:2



Before we begin...

•The target is the heart!

•Ongoing conversations are key

•These are guidelines and 
recommendations



We are training
our children

on how to engage
with culture & 

technology



Isolate
Insulate

Influence



Parent with a consistent, 
gradual, steady approach of 

maturing into technology
Prevent large steps

E.g. no phone to smartphone

Pre-K High School+ 











Home Internet
1. Your home internet connection is the 

foundation of internet safety for your 
family. 

2. By filtering traffic on your router you 
can protect all devices in the home 
(except cellular data). 



Secure Home Internet:
Replace your router!
1. Commercially supported content filtered 

routers/devices (in preferred order):
1. Netgear Router w/ Disney Circle Support (~$125)
2. KoalaSafe ($99)
3. Disney Circle Standalone ($99)

2.Custom router setup to enforce OpenDNS Family 
Filter ($25+)

http://www.netgear.com/landings/circle/
https://koalasafe.com/
https://support.opendns.com/hc/en-us/articles/228006487-FamilyShield-Router-Configuration-Instructions






Mobile Phone & Cell Data
1. With cellular data (mobile internet) content filtering 

and managing access becomes significantly more 
difficult. 

2. The recommendation is to use flip phones or smart 
phones with no cellular data to force those devices to 
use your home router (when at home).

3. Mobicip is a technical solution for cellular data iOS 
and Android devices. Our recommendation is to 
focus on the heart around appropriate use and 
responsibility. 

http://www.mobicip.com/




What about school devices?
iPads & Chromebooks for a 2nd graders?

Anticipate a tension with education

1. School Districts are trying to 
lower costs by standardizing 
technology and requiring it.

2. Get involved with your school 
and teachers; are devices filtered 
when they go home?



Get informed

1.Specific app & devices:
Protect Young Eyes

2.parentingtechnology.org

3.Get a router!

https://protectyoungeyes.com/
http://www.parentingtechnology.org/








Action Items:
1. Target is the heart!

2. Get informed.

3. Take action; inaction is a decision to 
let others make decisions



Discussion 
& Questions?


